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Theoretical background.-- As we listen to the reports about 
the health of the nation today, one of the faets that comes 
· immediately to the fore is that the life expectancy of the 
general population has increased. In the latest pamphlet of 
the Federal Security Agency, Committee on Aging and Geriatrics, 
we find the following excerpts: 
"During the past half century the population of the 
United States has doubled, but the number of persons past 
age 65 llaa quadrupled. 
In 1900 the proportion of men and women 65 years at 
age and older in our total population was 1 in 25. Today 
it ia around 1 in 12 and steadily increasing. 
Kqually significant is the increasing proportion at 
persons in middle age. In 1900, 1 person in 7 was 45 to 
64 years or age. Today the ratio is 1 in 5."1/ 
The many diseases and plagues or the past have been con-
quered by the modern advances of medical science and continued 
research. Names as influenza and typhoid fever no longer carry 
w1 th them the hopeless connotation of suffering, despair and 
·grief accompanying death. We now know that "the longer people 
:live, the greater the likelihood of their developing one of the 
: ""1/..,F-ed .... e_r_a_l,.....,S:-e~e-u~ri ty Agency, Committee on Aging and Geriatrics, 
Yact Book on Aging, United States Government Printing Office, 
Washington, D. c., 1952, p. 4. 
-1-
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slow-moving, degenerative or malignant illnesses that frequent-
ly accompany the process of aging and the longer the period y 
that these illnesses will persist." To those of us in the 
helping professions as medicine and social work, this situation 
has become a reality. One of the emphases today is in the :field 
or geriatrics, and general interest in the social problems at 
the older element of the population can readily be seen in the 
many attempts to involve these people in community activities 
and group :functions tba t we re:fer to as "golden age" clubs and 
the like. The medical picture is one that shows an increase in 
the prevalence o:f chronic diseases to the point that they rank 
as the number one cause of death in this segment of our popu-
lation, and within thls category at persons so a:fflicted, "the 
diseases o:f the heart are responsible :for almost 50 per cent y 
of the deaths among persons 65 years and over." 
Let us stop :for a moment and consider some or the impli-
cations or the word illness and then in particular the term 
chronic illness. Illness or ill health has been described by 
many people in many di:f:ferent contexts, but the one that seems 
to be compatible with our way of regarding people is the idea 
that connotes illness to be an indication o:f a lack o:f harmony 
or equilibrium between the individual and his environment. In 
addition to the relation o:f the particular person to himself, 
1JM1nna Field, Patients Are People, Columbia University Press, 
. New York, 1953, p. 7 • 
. ~Federal Security Agency, Committee on Aging and Geriatrics, 
op. cit., p. 42. 
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we must also consider what illness can do to the others with 
, whom he may come into contact. Man in society is not an 
isolationist. Our acts and thoughts are influenced by others, 
and by the same token the reverse is also true. Most of us 
are part of some klnd of family structure or unit so that the 
things that occur to the individual carry over and at'fect more 
than just the one person primarily concerned. 
We see how true this is, particularly when illness strikes. 
It can hold true even in the most minor of circumstances when 
one is considered ill tor even a day. Usually some shifts have 
to be made or compromises determined until the ill one is baek 
to a state of health. However, in these same minor situations 
"these shifts or compromises may not lte- too disturbing because 
, they are only temporary and the outlook for the return to the 
. peri od of be al th is favorable and in the near fu tur •. '!'he 
strains, whatever they be, are endured more easily because soon 
the routine will return to its regular course. Anxiety, pain, 
or other kinds of emotional or physical discomfort can be en-
dured more easily if an end is in sight. 
However, when we consider the chronic illnesses the 
picture is not as simple. One new factor is added, namely, 
that of disability whether it be physical and/or concomitant 
·.emotional disability. 
nrn general physical disability may be considered a 
negative, frustrating and anxiety-provoking event •••• At 
least temporarily it usurps control of certain activitiea 
which the individual normally has under his own command. 
It affects family economics by entailing additional costa, 
by loss ot income, and often by creating burdensome in-
• 
debtedness. It frequently imposes inconveniences and 
hardships on others. It sometimes means separation from 
home and family. It often necessitates accepting living 
through a set of bewildering and frightening medical pro-
cedures at the hands of unknown and impersonal experts. 
~he whole experience of illness and care may stir up 
repressed fears ot inadequacy, mutilation and annihi-
lation.".!/ 
~his is not_a pretty picture but it is something that we 
are faced with continuously in the hospital community. It is 
for us in the helping professions to work within these factors 
and try to combat, or at least diminish, some of the negative 
forces that we see in operation. We are told that: 
"There is no organization doing welfare work, be it 
in family welfare, child welfare, medical social service, 
or visiting nurses, no hospital dispensary, or home for 
the aged or chronic sick, that is not called on daily to 
solve problems arising from immediate effects and by-
products of chronic invalidism."~ 
Pu£Pose and scope of the study.-- It is the intent of thia 
writer to investigate and describe those problems and services 
.that have been extended to those patients that have been dis-
charged from the Boston Veterans Administration Hospital with 
the discharge diagnosis of Hypertensive Cardio-Vascular Disease. 
It has already been indicated that patients afflicted with one 
.·of the many chronic illnesses have special problems that are 
associated with their particular kind of incapacity. 
"Chronic diseases are insidious in their onset and 
slowly progressive; their course extends over months or 
years; there may be an arrest of the morbid process, but 
there is never complete restoration to normal. ~he degree 
Frances Upham., A Dynamic Arroach to Illness, Family Service 
sociation of America, Nework, 1949, p. 15. 
y'Ibid., p. 33. 
of disablement caused by different diseases, as well as 
one disease in its different stages, is very variable. 
Disability may be minimal, partial or canplete.".!/ 
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Therefore, one can readily see how the adjustment period may be 
very trying both. for the patient and the others with whom he is 
in contact in his immediate environment, so that there are mey 
roots to problems which may break through and cause untold 
hardship. The need of an enabling per8oa is understood as one 
thinks fully of these implications. 
Social work bas as one of its underlying principles a 
belief in the worth of the individual and the goal of helping 
each one to obtain the maximum adjustment that is possible 
within the limits of the reality. Working with the physically 
ill person, the social worker is etten faced with the problem 
of helping the pttient deal with his feelings about himself as 
they have been modified through illness, and/or helping the 
patient to feel that he can still maintain a life with some 
satisfactions though modifications may be in order. It is the 
hope of this writer that these principles·will be substantiated 
within the findings of this study. Some indication where 
necessary will be made of the limitations with which the 
worker(s) had to work. There will be no attempt to evaluate 
the quality at work that was done. 
This writer is accepting the fact that the social worker 
!/Ernest P. Boas, The Unseen Pl{!ue Chronic Disease, J. J. 
Augustin, New York, 1946, TheW ilam Byrd Press, Inc., 
Richmond, Virginia, p. 19. 
has' an integral part within the treatment plan offered to the 
32 patients used within this sampling, and it is for a more 
concrete and detailed picture of this role that the study ia 
being geared. 
Hypertensive cardio-vascular disease.-- It is at this 
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point that this writer feels that some explanation and de-
scription of the disease itself will be of value to help orient 
the reader to some or the implications involved for the persona 
in the sampling. The question of hypertension itself is a very 
complicated one,. as there are several different interpretations 
and descriptive phrases given in the discussion of this medical 
·problem. The situation becomes :more involved and confused when 
one tries to determine the diagnostic category or hypertensive 
'cardio-vascular disease. One may conceivably find differences 
in opinion as to diagnosis among several physicians, and also 
differences in opinion as to diagnosis in the same physician 
on varied occasions. It may also be that within another 
.hospital patients presenting a similar medical picture would 
be placed in another diagnostic category with a different name. 
,Therefore, in soma respects this diagnostic category was 
arbitrarily chosen as it represents those patients whose 
diagnosis was made with this variable involved. However, this 
writer does not feel that this invalidates the justification 
for this study, as the description of the medical picture that 
::these patients present as seen in the categorical system that 
will be used, and the criteria for these categories which will 
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,be found in Chapter II, were established, approved and verified 
by one of the Staff Physicians on the Medical Service from this 
hospital. Further contusion stems trom the tact that there are 
some who feel that the initial condition ot high blood pressure 
:ihas strong psychogenic roots. This aspect will only be treated 
:as it may appear in the case records as material which the 
patient presents to the worker in the course ot the contact. 
'!'he body is composed of many systems; the circulatory ia 
the one with which this disease is associated. It is composed 
of the heart, arteries, veins and capillaries, which together 
"function as an intricate pipeline system for transporting the 
! ~· 
blood through the body." . 
"'l'he heart is the.central pump of the circulatory 
system and weighs somewhat less than three-quarters or a 
pound, varying somewhat upon the size of the individual. 
'!'he heart is essentially a hollow muscle capable at 
contraction like other muscles. Each contraction is 
designated a 'heartbeat.• 
The activity of the heart has a cycle all ot its 
own. The heart in its contractions forces blood through 
the arteries to all parts of the body. '!'he arteries in 
turn branch oft into capillaries (tiny blood vessels) 
which bring the blood and all its nutritious elements to 
the various tissues of the body. Capillaries also conduct 
the blood from the body tissues through the veins stopping 
first at the lungs where it is first enriched with a new 
supply of oxygen and then re-issued by the heart through 
the body."y 
When the term blood pressure is used, it refers to the 
. actual pressure that the heart and arteries exert on the blood 
,. yRandolph Lee Clark, Jr. and Russell W. Cumley, '!'he Book at 
Health, '!'he Medical Encyclopedia tor Everyone, Elsevier Press, 
New York, 195.3, p. 177. 
··yLoc. cit. 
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itself as it is carried throughout the body. More specifically 
it is defined as "that amount ot pressure the blood is under as 
:a result ot the pumping ot the heart and the resistance ot the 
' y 
1 arterial walls." 
"Blood pressure is usually spoken ot in terms ot two 
figures. The upper tigure or systolic pressure is tbe 
maximum pressure in the arteries and is related to the 
contraction ot the lett ventricle. The lower number cr 
the diastolic pressure is the 'minimum pressure which 
exists just before the heartbeat which follows.' "Y 
This traction can easily be ascertained today with the 
help of a device called a sphygmomanometer, that is a tlat 
:rubber bag connected to a column of mercury. 
"The bag may be inflated with air by a small hand 
pump or bulb. The height ot the column of mercury indi-
cates the pressure ot the air in the rubber bag. It this 
bag is wound around the arm and inflated with air, it will 
become so tight that it cuts ott circulation of the 
arteries in the ar.m. Under these circumstances, there 
will cease to be any pulse (heartbeat) in the arm beyond 
the point at which the circulation is cut ott. It now 
the pressure in the arm band is gratually released, it 
will eventually come down to some point at which the 
maximum systolic pressure is just able to force blood 
through the arteries just under the rubber arm band. This 
pressure may be detected by listening to the arteries with 
a special instrument made to conduct such sounds, a 
stethoscope. At this point, the pressure of the air in 
the cuff equals the systolic pressure, and may be read 
from the height or the column ot mercury as the sounds 
are heard. When the pressure in the cuff is further re-
leased, a point will be reached at which the blood will 
be able to t low through the constricted artery under its 
lower or diastolic pressure. The reading on the column 
ot mercury at the moment the last distinct sounds are 
heard is the diastolic pressure. · The value is stated in 
millimeters of mercury rather than in inches."l/ 
!. yc1ark and CWil.ey, op. cit., p. 191. 
YI bid. ' p. 192 • 
lJ~., p. 192-193. 
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The average blood pressure is considered to be 120/80. 
· '!'his is a pressure at which there is an adequate supply o-r blood· 
being carried to all parts of' the body without '&oo much strain 
on the walls of' the blood vessels. The pressure varies accord-
ing to age. Various factors work together to keep the bloo4 
pressure within normal limits. Among these are the pumping 
action ot the heart, the elasticity of the arterial walls, the 
resistance that the blood meets in the smaller blood vessels, 
the amount ot blood in the system and its thickness. When the 
traction read reaches above 145/90 the person is said to have y 
' hypertension or high blood pressure. 
High blood pressure in and of' itself produces no symptoms. 
Usually the person feels well and the discovery ot high blood 
pressure and/ or enlargement of' the heart is by accident. Some-
times there are headaches, pal)itation, heartache, dizzinesa, 
fatigue and shortness of' breath otherwise referred to as 
~ . . dyspnea. Dyspnea on exertion is usually the first authentic 
symptom, tending to increase in degree unless checked by the 
institution of' proper treatment. With marked failure dyspnea 
may became constant and prevent a reclining position, a con-
i/ dition called orthopnea. The only constant sign of' hyper-
!!/ 
tensive disease is cardiac enlargement. '!'he pathology at 
1Jclark and Cumley, loc. cit • 
.. 2/Paul Dudley White, Heart Disease, The Macmillan Company, New 
·York, 1951, p. 4 70. 
1,/Ibid., p. 471. 
lt/Ibid. ,_ p. 472. 
.u 
hypertensive heart disease is explained by the tact that the 
abnormalities found in this disease are "primarily natural y 
responses of muscle to inereased work." One other thing to 
10 
consider is the presence of the condition referred to as 
arteriosclerosis (a thickening of the arteries and arterioles 
throughout the body). "Hypertension without arteriosclerosis 
and arteriosclerosis without hypertension are frequent tin.dings ~ 
but the two combined are as frequent as either condition 
5:.1 
alone." 
The prognosis or the disease may depend upon the involve-
ment to date, the rate of progress of the disease and the 
ability the patient has to carry out the medical treatment 
assigned to him by the attending physician~ 
"Hypertensive heart disease tends to be a progressive 
condition leading sometimes rapidly but usually slowly to 
heart failure in the course or 10 to 20 years.... Al-
though heart failure is the most common of the end results 
ot hypertension, cerebral hemorrhage (rupture of the blood 
vessels in the brain) is also frequent. Angina pectoris 
{a sense of suffocating in the chest) and coronary 
thrombosis are next in order, and renal insufficiency 
(failure of the kidneys to operate at fullest capacity) 
is least common. "l/ 
Treatment of this illness may consist of drugs, rest, 
diet and restriction against hard physical labor. Dieting 
involves not only a reduction of weight for those e onsidered 
· obese, but also may be restricting in the minimal amount ot 
!JPiul Dudley White, op. cit., p. 469. 
g/Ibid., p. 470. 
21~· J p. 478. 
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sodium intake allowed. Drag• are used as sedatives, as methods 
to increase the efficiency at the heart or as direct treatment 
to lower the elevated pressure. The regime originated in the 
hospital may very likely follow the patient home and be con-
tinued for one or several weeks' time. 
This, in essence, gives same of the factors associated 
with this diagnostic category. Other factors may be further 
discussed as they are presented in the general description ot 
the group in later chapters. 
CHAPrER II 
THE SET'l'ING 
The Boston Veterans Administration Hospital was opened in 
July 1952 with a bed capacity or 923. It is so constructed to 
provide general medical, surgical and psychiatric services in 
their program or teaching, research and treatment tor veter-
1/ 
ans. The general policy tor admission to this hopsital is 
based both on medical need as determined by the admitting 
physician and legal eligibility as determined by the registrar. 
This term of legal eligibility extends to veterans who have been 
' y 
discharged for other reasons than dishonorable ones. There 
are differences in the admission policy between ~ervice con-
nected and non-service connected illnesses. "Excluding emergen-
cy admissions, all eligible persons whom a VA hospital has been 
requested to hospitalize will be classified and admitted 
1/ 
according to priority groups as determined by VA policy." 
Priority goes to the service-connected patient; he will receive 
the first empty bed that can be found on the service appropriate 
to his condition. The veteran with the non-service connected 
1/Boston Veterans Administration Hospital, Research Committee, 
~ocial Service Department, Social Service Manual, Boston, 
Mass., 1955, p. 1 (mimeographed). 




illness must wait until these are cared for first. So too, 
out-patient care is extended only to those patients who are 
applying for service connected difficulties. other diagnostic 
groups may also receive out-patient follow-up care. Among 
these persons are the group of patients in the Epilepsy Unit 
on the Neuropsychiatric service. 
There are certain facilities found within a VA hospital 
which are characteristic of the setting and should be mentioned 
at this point, as they are things that are invaluable to the 
social worker in daily practice. One of' these is the resources 
which can be applied to in dealing with patients• financial 
problems. The Social Service Department, as such, does not 
specifically give financial assistance to veterans and their 
families on a budgetary basis, although specific instances at 
money giving can be seen in the tokens allowed for carfare, or 
other special reasons related to a particular case at hand. 
However, it may be the task of the social worker to inform the 
patient about the availability of Veteran's Services, a City-
State program offering assistance to veterans and their families 
during periods of hospitalization. The Boston representative 
from this agency visits the hospital weekly to see those 
patients seeking help from this source. There is a second 
facility within the hospital that may be consulted for financial 
assistance. This is the Contact Division that helps patients 
with matters pertinent to claims concerning compensations and/or 
pensions. 
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Another large unit in this hospital with which the social 
service worker may have considerable contact iA the Department 
of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation. This includes various 
specialties such as Uccupational Therapy, Corrective Therap7, 
Physical Therapy, Educational Therapy and Manual Arts, which 
may be used.individually or collectively according to the 
treatment plan set up by the joint efforts or the medical starr. 
The peri odic and summarized reports that the various trained 
persons in these departments write can often be helpful in 
giving·a picture or the physical and emotional condition of a 
particular patient. It should be realized that each or the 
members in the team may see the patient from a different aspect 
and that only by reciprocated communication can pertinent in-
formation be relayed and ~sed to the best advantage of the 
patient. 
Among the other ancillary services that this hospital 
provides is the Vocational Counseling Service that is in 
operation for b.oth service and non-service connected patients 
alike. As implied in its name, it is set up to help patients 
"in re-establishing their occupational potential for gainful y 
employment." This, therefore, requires a study of the 
patient's capacities in view or his disabiiities, his interests 
which is then weighed against the "application of occupational 
information" to result in a choice or job selection that best 
l/Boston Veterans Administration Hospital, Social Service 
Uanual,-op. cit., p. 9. 
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coincides with all these variables. Although social service 
does not explore this area of vocational choice and its en-
suing problems, the social worker may find that it is one of 
her goals to help the patient reach the stage ot adjustment to 
his disability where he may make constructive use of thia 
service. 
Social Service Department.-- The Social Service Department 
in this hospital is so organized that it emphasizes one of ita 
major concerns, namely, the broad use ot experience. It is tor 
this reason that the medical workers are assigned to both 
medical and surgical wards, and that the psychiatric workers 
are assigned to the various units of the Neuro-psychiatric 
service with a caseload that is comprised of patients from all 
the different units. This inclues contacts with the so-called 
"open" and "closed" wards in addition to patients from th.e 
neurology service. 
"~he function of the social worker is to help the 
patient meet the challenge ot illness and its related 
problems. This is accomplished by helping the patien~ 
handle personal, emotional and environmental proDlems 
which might limit the effectiveness of medical treatment, 
impede his recovery or prevent maximum social adjustmen~ 
atter discharge. "Y 
"The philosophy, principles and methods of casework 
are generic and the techniques ot the social work process 
are used to help the patient with his problems according 
to his capacities and the casework goal."l/ 
l/BostOn Veterans Administration Hospital, Social Service 
Jlanual, loo. oi~. 
,Yibid., p. 23. 
lllli!.· , p • 12. 
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Usual procedure finds that there are weekly conferences on most 
ot the wards where there is an exchange or intormati on about 
problems discussed in earlier conferences, and where new prob-
lems are initially referred and presented. lt is a part or 
the job or the social worker at these times to point up the 
social elements in the particular ease at hand, and perhaps to 
give some indication or what plan will be followed so that her 
role in the clinical team is more clearly defined and understood 
by the other professions with whom there may be contact. Case-
work practice on either medical or psychiatric wards i• carried 
on within the basic social work principles or acceptance ot the 
worth at the human being, and the right ot self-determination. 
Method ot sample selection.-- In order to analyze the 
problem or precisely what services the Social Service Department 
performs tor the hypertensive cardio-vascular patient, this 
writer tirst consulted the medical records library to obtain a 
listing or those patients who had been discharged from the 
hospital wi tb. this particular diagnosis from January 1, 1954 to 
November 1, 1955. This preliminary grouping ot 186 patients 
was then cross-referenced and indexed with the master Social 
Service tile to determine how many ot these potential cases 
had actually had social service contact. From the entire 
hospital population who had this diagnosis established during 
that particular interval at time, 50 had been known to social 
service. 
ot these 50 cases, tour cases had been or patients who 
- - - . 
- -·-------~---·-----
were on the aphasia service where there is automatic 100 per 
cent coverage, so that the activity of the social worker 
produced detailed, longitudinal histories. This information 
was obtained from the patient himself if he was able to 
communicate in any manner and if he was deemed reliable. 
Otherwise, the information was derived from friends and/or 
members of the family, always, of course, with the patient's 
permission. Therefore, because these patients present rather 
special problems in addition to the chronic illness itself, 
they were eliminated from the sampling. 
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Three other cases were so-called "card cases" which only 
involved "a notation of the worker's activity on the back at 
the patient's 5 x 8 file card." One of these cases involved 
only "information giving" by the social worker to the patient; 
the other two were "Visiting nurse association referrals not 
involving an exploration of the patient's social or economic y . 
status." Therefore, these cases were eliminated for lack ot 
sufficient data. 
The writer then found in several of the case records that 
the description given by the social worker around the medical 
picture of the patient did not include any mention of hyper-
tensive heart difficulties, but that othe~ conditions as a 
prostate gland operation and arthritis were listed as causes 
far the hospitalization. 
!/Boston Veterans Administration Hospital, Social Service 
Manual, op. cit., p. 31. 
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Arter further examination ot the medical records, it 
became evident why these medical records contained the diagnosis 
ot hypertensive cardio-vascular disease at the same time the 
social service record on the same patient showed these other 
causes tor hospitalization. The discrepancy was explained by 
the tact that these patients had had more than one hospitali-
zation at times tor the hypertensive cardio-vascular disease 
and at other times for other medical problems. 
The writer then decided that it would be necessary to check 
the hospital admissions and discharge diagnosis on the remaining 
~3 cases to establish the fact that at the time of the social 
service contact the patient was primarily being treated tar his 
hypertensive heart condition. In this part of the process, the 
writer then found that in 10 cases, the primary diseharge 
diagnosis had changed so that the emphasis of the particular 
ho~italization was on a condition above and beyond the hyper-
tensive heart difficulty. These cases were also disregarded 
in the sample. One of the remaining 33 medical. charts was not 
available as the patient had been transferred to a Veterans 
Administration domicile, and for this reason, the case was ex-
eluded. 
Methods of data collection.-- For this study, this writer 
has used the social service records and medical charts which 
have been the basis of the material that will be discussed. In 
order to have obtained some broad picture of the medical impli-
.cations of this grouping, the writer has called upon the 
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assistance or one or the starr physicians who classified and 
set up the various categories and groupings showing the 
involvement of the three other organs, the heart, kidney and 
brain, which are affected by sustained hypertension. Only the 
one hospitalization, when the patient was known to Social 
Service, was used for this categorical classification of the 
sample group. As some of the workers whose cases have been 
used for this study are still within the department, thia 
writer has been able to contact them and discuss more tully 
points that were not specifically mentioned in the recording 
and that were pertinent to this study. Finally, theoretical 
and factual material from the known journals and books related 
to social work in a medical setting, and the problem of chronio 
illness itself were all investigated and used wherever it 
seemea to this'writer to be fitting and pertinent to the point 
in the discussion. 
Limitaltlons.-- The organization or this hospital is such 
that there is service on an out-patient basis only for certain 
diagnostic groups. It is not the usual procedure for the 
hospital social worker to follow the patient after discharge, 
except perhaps when it is, from the medical or social point or 
v.lew, diagnostically indicated. This, therefore, means that an 
evaluation of casework services cannot always be ascertained. 
Another aspect of this problem deals with the element of re-
cording. The policy of recording for this hospital as in most 
other hospitals is that of a rather summarized process ot the 
ii 
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• entire casework content rather than an account of each inter-
vi... It is, therefore, necessary that the material included 
be the most important elements of the contact, and since these 
. summ.arl es are also included in the medical charts, conciseness 
: is also of utmost importance. Because of this system or re-
cording, it is not possible to obtain the complete detailed 
description of the casework process, and the analysis or 
material tor research purposes is somewhat limited. Another 
factor to consider is that these oases were seen by 11 different 
workers who vary in their methods or approach to the presenting 
problems and to the actual recording of their work. 
In some cases it is not possible to ascertain the emotion-
al effects or the illness upon the patient as the patient was 
not oriented to the point where contact with a social worker 
would be of any value. In these cases the services were ex-
' tended to the patient• s friends and/ or relatives. 
Some degree or limitation comes from the tact that this 
writer has used her own judgment in, the interpretation or some 
:of the data in the case records which, w1 th the lack or time, 
· could not be read by other judges. 
CHAP!'ER III 
' SOME CHARACTERISTICS OF THE GROUP 
This chapter will be concerned with giving a more general 
picture, of some or the characteristics of the group used in the 
l· sampling. 
Table l shows the range of ages of the 32 patients. There 
was only one patient between the ages or ·36 and 40, and one 
patient between the ages of 41 and 45. Then it can be seen 
that there is a jump in the age bracket with none of the 
sampling falling in the brackets of 46 to 55. The largest 
number of patients, 13 in total, came within the grouping ot 
56 to 60. The second largest grouping were those in the cate-
gory of 61 to 65. There is a decrease in the number or 
patients above the age or 65; five patients ranged between 66 
, and 70; two patients between 71 and 75; one patient, age 78; 
and one patient, the oldest of the group, was 83. 
This group of 32 patients comprised 29 males and three 
females. No discussion will be made concerning this variable 
factor. In a study done at this hospital by Miss Margaret 
Lanigan, the writer found that the preponderance of Miss y 
Lanigan's group were in the age category of 55 to 64 years. 
~Margaret Lanigan, Casework Services in a Veterans Hosiital 
ecediDf Discharfe• *A Study Qt 25 Clironrcally III Fat ant•' 
Hospital zed at t e Boston Veteran's Administration Hospital," 
Unpublished Master's Thesis, Simmons College, 1954, P• 8. 
-~l-:-
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Although Miss Lanigan studied various kinds of chronic ill-
nesses and did not include the cardio-vascular patient, this 
writer felt that this finding of age range was significant 
because of the fact that the same implications of chronic ill-
ness, as previously stated, may still be in operation. 
Table 1. Age of Patients 
Age of Patient 
{1} 
36 - 40 •••••••••••••••• 
41- 45 •••••..•..•.•••• 
4.6 - 50 •••.•.••.......• 
51- 55 .••...•.•...•..• 
56- 60 ••••••••••••.••• 
61- 65 •••••••.•••...•• 
66- 70 •••••••••••••••• 
71- 75 ••.•...•...••••• 
76 - 80 ••• •....••....•• 















Table 2 shows that there was a predominance of Catholic 
patients, 68.8 per cent of the total population to be exact. 
The absence or any patients or Hebrew affiliation cannot be 
interpreted as the figures for the entire hospital population 
are not known to this writer. 
















Of the 19 patients who were married, all but one were 
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. living at home with their wives. Within this grouping, seven 
patients had children who were mentioned in the case records; 
six of' these families had the children living in the same 
· household as the patient, and one record made mention of' a 
daughter who was active in the social service contact, though 
·it could not be ascertained whether she herself lived with the 
patient or out ot the home. Information related to the ages 
of' these children was not obtainable. One patient was living 
alone in an apartment. This group varied from the group 
studied by Miss Lanigan who round that all of her 32 patients 
were married or had been married at the time the study was 
.. y 
. ma4e. Those patients who were single did not necessarily 
.. 
live alone prior to hospitalization, although three within this 
grouping lived in rooming houses, one had taken an apartment, 
one lived with his brother and sister-in-law, and one lived 
yLoc.cit. 
- - - -· 
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. with a friend. 
Within the group of the widowed patients, living arrange-
ments in one case was unknown, one lived in a rooming house 
alone, one lived with a cousin and one made his home with a 
sister. 
In the case of the one patient who was separated, no in-
formation was available about the living arrangements. 
Those two within the grouping of divorced status were 
both living alone, one in a rooming house and one in an 
apartment house. 
Table 3. Marital Status 
Status of Patients 
( l.) 
Single •••••••••••••••••• 














Table 4 points out that 15 of the patients were receiving 
same financial income from sources as pensions, compensations, 
insurance and/or social security benefits. seven of the 
patients had their source or income stemming either from their 
own jobs or those of their wives. Miss Lanigan's study re-
vealed that: 
- ::. 
"Twelve of the 22 patients in the sampling were 
receiving some supplementary assistance. Three patients 
were receiving job pensions, while one was in receipt of 
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a government pension. Six patients were receiving govern-
ment compensations for service connected conditions. Two 
were receiving benefits from Veterans Service."!/ 
Table 4. Financial Status 
Source of Income 
(1} 
1. Non-service connected pension •••••••• 
2. Service connected compensation--100 
per cent •••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
3. Spanish-American War Pension ••••••••• 
4. Continued payments from present job •• 
5 • Unkno'Wil •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
6. Income from business ••••••••••••••••• 
7. Financially independent •••••••••••••• 
8. Insurance benefits ••••••••••••••••••• 
9. Insurance benefits plus non-service 
connected pension •••••••••••••••••••• 
10. Wages of spouse ••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
11. Wages of spouse plus unspecified 
pension •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 
12. Insurance benefits plus veterans 
services ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
13. Non-service connected pension plus 
part-time job •••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
14. Social security benefits plus non-




















The job listings given in table 5 are not necessarily 
current. Many of the patients were too ill to be working, or 
had reached retirement so that the categories given include 
the last or most recent positions that this grouping held. 
1JL8iligan, ibid., p. 9. 
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The findings that Miss Lanigan presented were similar to those 
represented in this table. Thirty-six and three-tenths per 
cent of her sampling were males, classified as being unskilled,.· 
where 34.3 per cent tall into this category in this grouping. 
The unskilled patient population in the former study was 22.7 
per cent, as compared to the 15.6 per cent found in this, the 
latter study. Miss Lanigan was able to ascertain positions for y 
her entire sampling. This infor.mation was not available in 
tour of the cases used in this writer's group. 
Table 5. Classification at Positions 
Occupational Classifications 
Professional •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Nurses •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 
VA training supervisor •••••••••••••••••••• l 
Clerical and Sales •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ad jus ttlr' •• •••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• • 1 
Florist • ................................. • 1 
Restaurant OWner •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Salesman. • .......•............•......••..• • 1 
Telephone Operator •••••••••••••••••••••••• l 
Skilled Workers . ............................•• 
Boiler Maker • •.•.•....•..•.•............•• 2 
C &.r'pent er •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 1 
Machinist • ..............................•• 3 
Meat Cutter . ............................• • 1 
Painter • ..•.............................• • 1 
Plum.ber •• •.•••.••.•.....•..•.•••••.•..••• • 1 
Printer .....................•...........•• 1 
Shoe Worker••••••••••••••••••···~··•••••••l 
, Unskilled Workers ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CllS t odian • •••••.•.• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 
Elevator Operator ••••••••••••••••••••••••• l 
Laborer •••• ..•.•....•................•••• • 1 
Truck Driver • .......•..•.•.........•.•••• • 1 






Table 5. (concluded) 
Occupational Classifications 
.Lll 
r1 Civil Servant .................. ...........•. 
Jail Officer •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l 
Police Officer •••••••••••••••••••••••••• l 
Armed Forces ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• 
.Army • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 1 
Navy •••••. ••••.••••.••••••.••••..•••••• • l 








Table 6 shows that almost one-third of the patients in 
the group had been in this hospital for the first time when 
they were known to social service. It is a fact that there 
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were many additional admissions within this grouping trom the 
·time when these records were first investigated. The exact 
number of current admissions has not been determined nor will 
they be used in this research as the patients have not been 
re-referred far social service assistance. 
Table 6. Number of Hospital Admissions as of November 1955 
Number of Admis'sions 
{~) 
One admission ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Two admissions •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
'!'hree admissions •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Four admissions ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Six admissions •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Seven admissions •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 















Table 7 is self-explanatory, tor the most par~, but some 
of the various terms will be defined below: 
1. Hypertensive heart disease refers to an abnormal heart 
that is still performing its functions. The criteria 
for the heart to be considered abnormal may be based 
upon the enlargement of the heart itself, or abnormal 
electro-cardiographs. 
2. Hypertensive heart disease with congestive failure 
refers to the abnormal heart that has failed to main-
tain the circulation so that there is a retention of 
fluid somewhere in the body. This condition is also 
termed as the presence of edema. 
3. Renal disease refers to a kidney that is diseased bu~ 
is still able to function and rid the body of' its waste 
products adequately. The criteria f'or kidney disease 
is determined by the kidney function tests. 
4. Hypertensive renal disease with renal failure refers 
to the abnormal kidney that is diseased and has failed 
to rid the body of' its waste products adequately. The 
criteria for this is a high NPN (non protein nitrogen) 
and an increase in the amount of' albumen in the urine. 
5. Cerebral vascular accident or cerebral •ascular disease 
refers to a rupture of an artery in the brain. The 
residual ef'f'ects vary and may include brain damage 
and/or weakness and/or paralysis of one side called 
hemi-paresis. 
The purpose for the various medications are as follows: 
1. The anti-hypertensive drugs are used to lower the 
blood pressure. 
2. Digitalis preparations are used to increase the 
efficiency of the heart. 
3. Mercury preparations help to rid the body of its re-
tained fluid via the kidney. 
4. The low salt diet is used for two purposes: 
a. to prevent fluid retention, and 
b. it is considered as helpful for the high blood 
pressure. 
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Table 7. Classification of Patient's Medical Pathology and Accompanying Prescribed 
Treatment 
**Applicable --Not Applicable 
Hypertensive Hypertensive cereora.l-
Heart Disease Kidney Disease Vascular Medications Disease 
Patient !Present CHF Present Failure An'tl- Digi- Mer-Hyper- tali a cury tensive 
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Table 8 shows that 18 of the 32 patients had same inci-
dence of either hypertension per se or hyper~ensive cardio-
vascular dis~urbances. This figure in itself shows that there 
was some definite tendency of familial disease patterns within 
the group. The :writer realizes that this picture could 
definitely be changed if information had been available on all 
of the 32 cases. However, the general feeling and opinion of 
the physician who helped determine the medical diagnostic 
categories found in Table 7 was that there is definite evidence 
that this organic disturbance tends to be found in families. 
One of the implications that can be drawn trom thia state-
ment is that one would expect to find the families of these 
various patients in the ho~ital population, during this 
generation or the ones to come, afflicted with some form of 
hypertension or hypertensive heart disease. It is not possible 
to predict which maber or a particular family will be the one 
who tends to have the greatest predisposition to this medical 
problem, as there is no prognutio pattern to foretell the 
occurrence of hypertensive heart disease, unlike the condition 
of' hemophilia in which the tendency to profuse bleeding is sex-
linked, carried usually through the female to the male who 
manifests this difficulty. 
The incidence of these prospective patients reaching a 
government hospital as in contrast to a city or general hospi-
tal seems to be of a lesser degree, as the veterans administra-
tion hospi tala would provide care only for the individual of 
veteran status. 
Table 8. Familial Incidence of Hypertension and/or Cardio-
Vascular Disease 
Patient Father Mother Sister Brother Unknown None 





5· X 6. X 
7. ' X 
8. X 
9. X 
10. X X 
11. X 
12. X X 
13. X X 
J.4,. X X 
15. X 
16. X 
17. X X 
18. X 







. 26. X 






Totals 5 9 I 7 6 8 
Table 9 shows that 50 per cent of the grouping had no 
contact with other services beyond the medical service and 
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social service. Of the remaining 50 per cent, two patients 
were seen on a consultative basis by the neuro-psychiatric 
service to determine whether coiDJBi.tment was indicated. Five 
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other patients were seen in more than one service. The distri-
bution was as follows: one patient was seen in both physical 
therapy and vocational counseling, one in physical therapy and 
occupational therapy, one in occupational therapy and correct-
ive therapy, and two in physical and corrective therapies. 
This multiplici~ of service accounts for the fact that there 
were more services used than there were patients in the 
sampling. 




Vocational Counseling ••••.•••••••••••••••• · •• 
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation •••••••• 
Corrective Therapy •••••••••••••••••••••• 6 
Physical Therapy •••••••••••••••••••••••• 7 
Occupational Therapy •••••••••••••••••••• 3 
No Services Used •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 










MEDICAL SOCIAL PROBLEMS OF THE PATIENT AND HIS FAMILY 
This chapter will be concerned with a discussion of the 
kinds of problems that were presented to the social worker. 
The writer has already considered s om.e of the implications of 
illness in the first chapter. Other effects of hospitalization 
should also be viewed. When the patient comes into the hospi-
tal, he is faced with a new environment which may produce new 
situations to which he must adjust, depending upon whether he 
has been confined previously. The treatment in its varioua 
farms may be frightening and/or painful. The other team 
members as the physicians, nurse and technicians may be viewed 
by the patient as doing things to him physically. The social 
worker is often the one person in the whole team who is inter-
ested in the patient as a whole, that is his physical condition 
as it affects his social situation, or his environment as it 
may affect his attitude and progress with the prescribed treat-
ment that he is receiving. It has been said that: 
"There is evidence that there are recurrent situations 
in illness and medical care which are particularly diffi-
cult for many patients. It is of value to than at such 
times to be able to turn to someone in the hospital setup 
who understands the nature or their conflict, who ia 
immediately available, and who has the time to listen to 
them."Y 
1/Mlnna Field, Patients are People, Columbia University Press, 
New York, 1953, P• 159. -34-
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One point to be added is that this statement is not only 
applicable to the patient, but also applicable to the patient's 
family or friends, whoever is in the patient's immediate en-
vironment and is so concerned with the welfare or the patient. 
Let us consider the nature of the problems that this group of 
32 patients presented to the social worker. 
Within the group, 3 0 referrals tor social service contact 
came from the physician on the individual wards. The other 
two referrals were self-referrals, one patient coming into the 
worker's office voluntarily, the other a patient's daughter 
who first inquired at the main office about obtaining help, 
and who was then referred to the worker covering the ward where 
her patient-father was being treated. Both of these two 
patients are included in the category or Financial Assistance 
as seen in Table 10. 
In order to comprehend more fully some of the implications 
or Table 10 some at the teminology should be defined as it ia 
used in this setting. When patients are referred for discharge 
planning by the physician on the particular ward, there will 
often be certain recanmendations that are given. Sometimes 
these recommendations are not mentioned. For purposes or 
clarification, this writer grouped the patients referred far 
discharge planning according to the recommendations that were 
found in the social service recor<t. One sees from the table 
that 13 cases had these specific suggestions recorded. The re-
maining four case records made no mention of specific reooa-
mendations. 
Table 10. Distr~bution of Referrals 
Reason tor Referral 
ll) 
Discharge Planning •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Per se no recommendations given ••••••• ~ 
Commitment Indicated •••••••••••••••••• ) 
Nursing Home Suggested •••••••••••••••• ) 
Evaluation of the Home •••••••••••••••• J 
Arrangement for Nursing Care in Own 
Residence ••••.•••.•••••••••••••••••• ! 
Change in Living Arrangements 
Medically Indicated ••••••••••••••••• l 
OWn Residence or Nursing Home Indi-
cated •. ...........................•• 2 
Financial Assistance •••••••• · •••••••••••••• 
Financial Assistance and .Discharge 
Planning •• ..........••.•...•.•..•••••.•• 
Discharge Planning Per se ••••••••••••• l 
Supervision and Proper Diet Needed •••• l 
Provide Nursing Care at Own Place at 
Residence ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l 
Patient's Attitudes ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fear ot "Inability to Manage" ••••••••• l 
Feelings About "Inability to Work" •••• l 
Diagnostic Social Study of Patient • ••••••• 
Diagnostic Social Study ot Patient and 
Vocational Planning ••••••••••••••••••••• 











This may be accounted tor either by the fact that the doc tar 
himself did not make these recommendations to the worker, or 
that the worker kept the recommendations in mind as activity 
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was carried on in the casework process, but they were not re-
corded. 
There are occasions when a patient is referred for a 
diagnostic social study. The doctor may teel that because at 
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the severity ot the illness, the age ot the patient, the 
previous living arrangements that the patient had, the financial 
status of the patient, the effect of the illness and/or hospi-
talization on the family, there may be problems that the 
patient is facing, and that these can be determined and al-
leviated if social service interviews the patient and obtains 
a more detailed picture ot the patient's environmental picture. 
This writer is not surprised by the fact that 87.5 per 
cent of the referrals came from the physicians on the indi-
vidual wards. As it was noted previously, in Chapter II, the 
weekly medical-social chart conferences are responsible for 
the largest proportion of referrals on the medical and surgical 
services. In the other two cases, it is conceivable that both 
persons requesting help on their own initiative had either seen 
social workers on the wards visiting with p1tients or had in-
quired from other patients a bout the function of social service 
before presenting themselves for assistance. 
The information that the physician gives to the social 
worker when a patient is referred, along with the reason tor 
referral, helps the worker determine what her goals will be, 
and partially helps her as she focuses with the patient ia the 
interview situation. However, the worker often finds that 
after interviewing the patient she must re-evaluate her goals 
because of the fact that the patient does not see the problema 
realistically, or because there are other problems that are 
brought up as the worker continues in the contact with the 
patient and/or family. Because this writer round that the 
social worker was called upon to see both patient and family, 
ar each separately, it was :t'elt that the material could be 
more clearly presented if the cases were divided into three 
groups; one where the worker saw only the patient, one where 
the worker saw only the family or friends, and one where the 
worker saw both patient and his friends or family members. 
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Group A: The caseworker and the patient.-- There were 10 
eases in which the caseworker made some contact with only the 
patient. A multitude of problems were presented to the worker 
by these p:ttients, but the writer found that the caseworker did 
not necessarily view the situation in the same light as the 
patient did, and that the caseworker did not perform services 
related to all the specific problems that the patients men-
tioned. 
The writer reels that certain points in the table should 
be more tully clarified so that the implications o:t' the material 
presented in the table will readily be understood. The ter.m 
"personality problem" was not necessarily the exact term which 
the individual warkers themselves used in the case records. 
This was a term which the writer chose in view o:t' the material 
found. in the ease summaries. In two instances the caseworker's 
view o:t' the problems also reflected the view o:t' the sta:t't 
psychiatrists who had been called tor a consultation. One 
case was a student ease, which was presented as part o:t' the 
consultation schedule which this hospital has been able to 
arrange ror their student caseworkers. The other case was 
presented to a staff psychiatrist during a social service 
department staff meeting where workers, on a rotatioa basis, 
have the opportUili ty to use the services or the neuro-
psychiatric personnel. 
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The material listed under the "Caseworker's View of the 
Problem" includes those areas which the caseworker ei"her noted 
directly in the recording or were implied to this writer as 
they were the major areas of focus. There were certain prob-
lems which the patients presented to the caseworker, but were 
not handled specifically by the caseworker. An example or 
this can be seen in Case a where the patient expressed coacern 
over his children whom he had not seen since his hospitali-
zation. The pa. tient was allowed to express this reeling during 
the interview, but the caseworker was not primarily involved 
in working with this one aspect of the patient's many concerns. 
Table 11 shows that the patients indicated more problem 
areas than did the caseworkers. The writer feels this is due 
to the tact that the caseworker did not always include each 
one o:r the patients' stated concerns as a part of her overall 
aim and/or goal o:r the services she rendered. This tact is 
applicable to all social agencies where the function(s) o:r the 
social worker is related to the policy and services of the 
particular agency. The fact that the caseworker did not in-
clude all of the problems that were presented to her does not 
necessarily mean that the caseworker did not accept these other 
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problems as being true problematic areas for the patient. The 
writer in some cases was unable to determine the caseworkers' 
feelings about these other areas as the records did not include 
this information. 
Table 11 also shows that the-patients did not always view 
their problems in the same light as did the caseworker. Thia 
finding was not surprising to the writer as patients in a 
ho~ital setting or clients coming into a social agency often 
· present the worker with one situation for which they are re-
questing service, and when the relationshipl:B.s been established, 
other factors are discussed so that new problems are recognized 
by the worker which may or may not be recognized by the patient. 
This polnt is indicated in patient one, who sought social 
service help for a financial problem which the worker initially 
recognized. However, as the contact progressed, and the patien~ 
began to discuss her poor relationship with her father, the 
writer found the :following exoe_r.pt in the case summary: 
The patient ngave out significant information about 
her past, but then seemed to want to withdraw from con-
versation and would sit quietly without affect.... Worker 
kept to more- or less generalizations of the problems and 
did not follow up around pttient' s references to what 
worker thought was meaningful material for her. Ordinari-
ly, a patient giving this material would seem to be 
indicating that it was this she wanted to talk about, but 
because of patient's seeming flatness and.lack of interest 
in elaborating, worker felt it best not to question 
closely and in detail ••••. The worker had later discussed 
this case with a staff psychiatrist on the basis of the 
way one might work with such a patient, and Dr. c. felt 
that refraining from following up patient's introduction of 
meaningful material was the best way to work with this 
type or person who was operating probably on an anal level 
and who might become extremely disturbed if her defenses 
gave way and she. expressed herself without restraint." 
We see here the caseworker's recognition of' an involved 
psychological difficulty which this researcher ter.med as a 
"personality problem." 
It is also known that because ot the particular meaning 
that a problem or situation has for the patient, he may tend 
not to face it and deny its existence. This was evidenced in 
Case 5 in which the J;e. tient "denied a fear of pain or death, 
claiming he was a fatalist." The. caseworker, however, noted 
that the patient's "manner suggests he is denying any anxiety 
about his condition. His future inactivity is obviously dis-
tasteful to him. Yet he smiled and shrugged as he discussed 
it." 
Another factor tbat can also be found in the casework 
process is the patient who projects his own inner problems ar 
which he may not be aware, or cannot accept, onto another 
reality problemwhich he feels more comfortable discussing 
with a worker. Case 10 illustrates this point in the following 
excerpt: 
The patient's "anxiety seems to be the result of hia 
tears about being able to work and carry some responsi-
bility f'or his family, although only his wife and one son 
are dependent on him. Patient has a non-service connected 
pension. There is no real financial problem and patient 
said that his wife is able to manage on their income. 
In discussing his home situation, I gained a better 
understanding of the patient • s need to work. It seems to 
be a defense against his reeling ot' inadequacy fostered by 
his living in the home of his father-in-law and his 
resentment toward his rather-in-law, who is in competition 
for the wife's attentions. The rather-in-law, although he 
is over 80 years old, seems more competent and able to 
function fairly adequately; he is financially independent." 
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There were some cases in which the writer found the 
patient viewed his problem either partially or entirely as did 
the caseworker. Case 2 shows that the patient and worker felt 
the main problem to be a financial matter. Case 3 illustrates 
the caseworker and the patient recognizing the patient•s eon-
cern about the forthcoming discharge, and the caseworker being 
aware of the additional matter of the patient's attitude 
towards accepting help. 
The writer was very impressed to find one patient ex-
pressing what seemed to be a marked degree of self-awareness, 
which is clearly explained in the following excerpt: 
~orker encouraged patient to talk by stating he must 
have been surprised to learn about his heart condition. 
He said he was not because while in the .A:rm.y he took a 
physical exam tor a special position, and at that time he 
was told he had hypertension. When he was discharged, he 
began to have chronic headaches and his doctor referred 
him to a psychiatrist. The patient explained there was 
no organic basis for his complaint, but rather there was 
an emotional cause •••• 
The patient talked about his relationship with the 
psychiatrist, stating that it was a wonderful experience 
for him and the doctor was a fine person •••• Patient said 
he learned he had a tendency to be inhibited in keeping 
his feelings to himself and through therapy he was able 
to relieve many of these feelings. He learned something 
about the relative importance of values, how he places 
too much emphasis on some and very little on others and 
why. He lost a great deal of tenseness he had, and now 
when he becomes anxious he has a general idea as to the 
reasons why he does." 
This was the only case in which the emotional component 
was so clearly expressed either by the caseworker or the 
patient. The psychosomatic approach to hypertension and 
hypertensive heart disease is one that has raised much dis-
cussion in medical circles. Weiss and English state the 
following: 
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"Alexander and Saul find that hypertensive patients 
show external friendliness and self control; beneath 
which there are strong aggressions and anxiety. The 
anxiety grows out of the danger which these repressed 
aggressions would create for the security of the indivi-
dual if they were allowed expression. It is as if the 
inner psychological tension (force) or the aggression 
found expression through heightened arterial pressure."±/ 
The above excerpt, though concise, highlights some of the 
main contentions of this psychogenic approach to illness. This 
writer feels that a more elaborate and detailed discussion of 
the emotional factors of this illness is not a necessity in 
this research because it was only discussed in the one ease 
cited, and because it is a subject which easily lends itself 
to a separate and distinct study. 
Edwar we ss and o. Spurgeon English, Psychosomatic Medicine, 
he Clinical Application of Psychopathology to General Medici! 
Problems, w. B. Saunders Company, Philadelphia, 1949, p. 316. 














Patient's View of Problem 
{2) 
Financial assistance, poor family 
relationships (hostile domineering 
father). 
Financial assistance. 
Fear of "being discharged without 
a job." 
No problem {wishes to return home 
and care for self). 
No problems. "A fatalist." 
Depression about illness, concern 
over future ability to work. 
Fears blackouts, need of new job, 
anger against "forced retirement." 
Concern about children; fears "job 
may expire," "no organic basis for 
complaints--an emotional cause." 
Inability to manage financially. 
Fear of not being able to work. 
Total •••••••••••••• l6 
Caseworker's View of Problem 
lJ} 
Financial assistance, personality 
problem. 
Financial assistance. 
Panic over unexpected discharge, 
attitude towards accepting help 
{fears and refuses charity). 
Discharge problem {need to evalu-
ate reality of patient's plans 
that were later accepted~ 
Attitude towards illness {strong 
denial). 
Attitude towards illness {"expects 
too much of himself"). 
J ·Attitude towards illness {inability 
to accept the need of retirement), 
need for di versional interests. 
Attitude towards illness (dis-
couraged) 
Financial problem, reaction to 
illness. 
Personality problem (work'a defense 
against feelings of inadequacy~ 




Group B: The caseworker and families.-- From the entire 
32 cases in the sampling there were 10 cases in which the 
social worker maintained contact only with the patient's 
family. 'fhe wives ot eight of these patients were active in 
the social service contact. In one of the two remaining cases, 
contact was carried on exclusively with a patient's daughter. 
In the tenth case, the worker was active in working out a 
discharge plan with the patient's daughter and daughter's 
mother-in-law. The writer found that the relatives of these 
10 patients presented the caseworker with fewer concrete prob-
lems than did the patients themselves. Only four of the family 
mEillbers who were seen asked for specific requests. One in-
quired about the financial resources that were available for 
her rather and family. One wife requested assistance in plan-
ning for the patient's commitment as his behavior was too un-
predictable and he was too disoriEil ted to be cared for at 
home. Another wife requested help in obtaining some nursing 
care at home for her husband. The fourth family that requested 
something specific was one in which the patient himself was 
too ill to be contacted. His medical condition was such that 
it necessitated either nursing care in the home or care in a 
nursing home for an extended period ot time. 'rhe wife of this 
same patient was also physically ill and mentally incompetent. 
The patient's daughter and the daughter's mother-in-law re-
quested the social worker to help thEm plan for both the 
patient and his wife. This was one of the two oases in the 
study where a patient had two social service referrals tor 
discharge planning. The first time the request was made to 
plan tor both patient and wife, the second referral came tor 
help with a nursing home after the patient's wife had died. 
A pattern tba t this writer found emerging within the 
group was that of the negative attitudes towards medical 
recommendation, commitment and the reality ot death. One wife 
presented this negative attitude in the form ot denial or any 
existing problems. The worker, knowing that the patient's 
terminal prognosis had been eXplained to the family, accepted 
the woman's view of her situation, understanding that the 
feeling that was being expressed was merely a defense and a 
refusal to "face reality." The caseworker anticipated some 
future financial difficulty, tried to explore this with the 
client without any success. It was at this time that the 
worker felt that the emotional support that the wife was re-
ceiving from other family members would continue when the 
reality at death came, and that perhaps there would also be 
some financial support in the offing. The resistances were too 
strong to allow the client to enter into a meaningful relation-
ship. 
One patient's wife and another patient's sister both r.-
tused to accept the recommendation of commitment. The tor.mer 
denied the need of this plan insisting tbat a nursing home 
would easily provide adequate care. The latter felt that a 
state institution should not be utilized when a Veterans 
Administration Domicile was near at hand. 
Another wife felt that her husband was "too nervous" for 
her to care for him at home, and that a nursing home was the 
answer to her problem. The caseworker, after discussing the 
case with the physician on the ward, felt that this wife was 
projecting her own unwillingness to care for her spouse onto 
his medical condition which was not as serious as she had 
indicated. 
The writer feels that these feelings represent symbols 
of other more complicated problems. In the cases where the 
wives were unaccepting of the commitment, the writer feels t.ba-. 
part of this is due to the carry-over of ideas that the public 
may still have about mental hospitals and the entire problem 
of mental illness. There has been a great stress at present 
to eradicate and. modify some at the previous attitudes towards 
mental illness, and hopefully through the education of the 
younger eleme.nt in our population a more accepting attitude is 
coming to the foreground. However, in these eases cited above 
where the average patient is beyond middle age, the families 
of these same patients are also in the older element of our 
population so this suggestion i• far too threatening to them, 
possibly because they are too close to it themselves. They 
see institutionalization as something which may happen to 
them eventually, and therefore they cannot face this plan. 
Another factor that may be related to this reluctance can be 
feelings of guilt associated with the commitment of a kin. 
This is not a problem that is easily solved tor the caseworker. 
It may take a long term contact in terms of months or years to 
work through some ot the feelings that these families have. 
Perhaps, therefore, the worker may not be able to help the 
:tamilies accept commitment during her limited contact. This 
may be one o:r the limitations that the caseworker has to 
accept within herself that she cannot really help :ramilies who 
are experiencing this problem because o:r the strongly de:t'ended 
attitudes that they have built up within themselves. What can 
she do :tor this group? Perhaps more clarification by the 
physician ot the necessity and mutual benefit of commitmen' 
may help assuage the families' feelings. Another possibility 
is tba t or referral to a family agency where, perhaps, some 
ot the feelings and problema following commitment can be worked 
with, and where the family may gain sane emotional support 
duri .ng this period. At least the social worker can use these 
alternatives it she feel& help, beyond her own contact, is 
indicated. 
Minna Field, in her discussion on the effect ot illness 
on the family, wrote the following: 
"Faailies are but a composite of different individu-
als with different reactions. What these reactions will 
be, is determined by their own attitude towards illness, 
the importance which the deprivations imposed have tor 
them, a.Dl how long these deprivations have to be endured. 
Most important ot all is the feeling they have about the 
patient, the place he holds in the family group, what 
the outlook for the future is, and how far it is possible 
to maintain the patient's status in the group."Y 
!/Minna Field, op. cit., p. 159. 
This excerpt points out the necessity tor the caseworker 
to understand the interrelationships that exist in the family 
setting. The writer recognizes the tact that sometimes this 
cannot be achieved rapidly in the interview situation in the 
hospital. Perhaps more information and understanding could 
have been gained it some home visiting had been done with those 
families who were resisting medical recommendations. In the 
case ot the wife who stated that her inability to care tor her 
husband stemmed trom his nervousness, more pertinent data 
might have been obtained by the worker it the wife bad been 
seen in the home setting. :b'actors that were not made clear in 
the interview situation might have eome to the attention of 
the caseworker as she visited the home. 'fhis writer realizes 
tha-t home visiting is very time consuming, and that the 
realities ot large caseloads, and duties within the hospital 
setting can produce added pressures so that the caseworker's 
utilization ot her time is imp9r'tan't. This writer does not 
suggest this as an overall practice tor all discharge prob-
lss, but rather tor those in which resistances to discharge 
impede the worker from adequate planning. 
This writer also found that positive attitudes towards 
medical recommendations and commitment existed within this 
group ot 10 oases. One wife recognized the need tor commi tmeDt 
and worked cooperatively with the social worker to expedite 
the necessary proceedings. Two wives readily agreed to care 
tor their husbands at home. One of these two wives was workiag, 
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but medication obtained from the physician enabled her to plaa 
to tend his needs in the home. 
The writer round that there was one ease in which tht 
positive raotars emerged in the realistic attitude that the 
patient's family exhibited, and the constructive manner in 
which the caseworker's services were utilized. The key figures 
in this situation were the patient's daughter and daughter's 
mother-in-law who with the caseworker planned for both the 
physically ill patient, and his physically and mentally ill 
wife. When the first plan had to be revised upon the death 
or the patient's wife! social service was again active and 
arrangements for nursing home care were completed. 
There is no simple explanation to explain why people vary 
in their individual reactions to the same or different situ-
ations. Factors as family relationships, family structures 
and individual personalities would probably have to be analyzed 
before any hypothesis could be macle. These are the very things 
that the caseworker must consider as she sets her goals. She 
must do her best to handle the presenting problem or problems, 
in view of her own diagnostic appraisal or the situation, at 
the same time being careful not to lose sight or how the 
patient and/or the family view their roles in relation ~o the 
entire social a c ene. 
Group C: The patient, fSRily and the caseworker.-- The 
writer round that there were 12 cases in which the caseworker 
saw both the patient and his family and/or friends. In thia 
grouping, the writer found that certain patterns appeared in 
relation to the ways in which the presenting problems were 
viewed by the patients, families, friends and the caseworker. 
Interestingly enough, there were seven cases in which the 
caseworker and various clients in the contact all agreed on 
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the nature of the problem. Five of these seven cases had 
originally been referred for discharge planning with recom-
mendations made for continued nursing care at home or in a 
convalescent nursing home. In each case the caseworker con-
tacted a different member from the patient's environment. In 
two instances, the caseworker contacted members from the 
Veterans Services groups. In the third instance, the patient•s 
sister had been seen by the worker as the patient had felt that 
his sister would be willing to care tor him after his hospitali-
zation period ended. In the fourth case, a cousin or the 
pe. tien t tel t that she would continue on with the planning far 
the patient to go to a nursing home, since the patient, herself, 
was accepting of the recommendation. In the fifth case, the 
patient • s l~dlady was involved in the dis charge plan as the 
patient felt he would return to her home, where he had been 
livi~ for maay years. This plan was acceptable to both the 
landlady and caseworker. The two other oases in which there 
was this agreement between the worker and client·s presented 
problems around financial assistance and change of employment 
which was medically indicated in the first instance, and con-
cern about the patient's prognosis and interpretation of the 
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medical findings in the second instance. 
In three eases, the writer found that the patients did 
not present any problems :f'or help, but that in contact with 
the families certain problems evolved. One patient :f'elt that 
he would leave the hospital and return to his former way o:f' 
living alone and attend to his own medical needs. However, 
this patient's brother confronted the worker with another 
picture in which a financial problem was evid.ent, and the 
patient's inability to accept the seriousness o:f' his condition 
was clear. Another patient at first felt that he could manage 
on his own, later changed his mind and told the worker that he 
could not live alone but would move in with a girl-:f'rie:o:l ot 
his, whom he :f'elt sure would be able to care :f'or him. When 
the worker contacted his friend, it was clear that this living 
arrangement involved certain re-arrangements and modifications 
on the part o:f' the gir 1-:f'riend, who soon tel t tha. t despite 
some o:f' these changes she would be able to manage and care :f'or 
the patient. The third patient :f'elt no need o:f' social service 
contact, but when the wi:f'e was seen, the worker found that s.ba 
was most unwilling to care tor him at home. 
In the two remaining cases, different problems were posed 
tor the worker by the patient and his :f' amily. In the :f'ir st 
record, the writer found that the patient asked :f'or financial 
assistance :f' or himself and his wi:f'e, but when the caseworker 
explored the discharge plans with the patient's wife, in view 
o:f' the doctor's uncertainty about discharging the patient to 
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his own home, the worker found that the patient's wire would 
not accept any plan which would not allow her to provide the 
necessary care tor him at home. The other case in this cate-
gory was one in which the caseworker found she had to deal 
with the feelings of' the patient's landlady and the patient's 
nieces regarding the appropriate place for the patient to go 
upon discharge. In the midst of' this contusion was the patient 
who felt that everyone was planning for him but himself'. The 
problem here was to allow the patient to become active in his 
own discharge, at the same time that the feelings of the other 
interested persons were considered. 
Throughout all these various problems that the caseworker 
was raced with, the writer reels that sill!ilar things can be 
found. Here again we see how the defenses of denial and per-
haps projection are in operation. The inability of the patient 
to accept the reality canes up again, and again we see how 
important are the attitudes of' the persons in the patient's 
environment. It seems the same type of' problems occurred tor 
the caseworker regardless of whether the contact was maintained 
with either patient's family, friends or any combination at 
these various persons. The only difference that emerges ia 
that the planning may be more difficult as more persons are 
involved; it becomes the job of' the caseworker not onlym act 
as a prof'essional enabling person tor the patient, but tor 
whoever else is a part of the entire constellation. 
This writer was aware of certain findings in the Lanigu 
study that were similar to the findings of the writer's study. 
Although :Miss Lanigan did not separate her case findings 
according to presenting problems with families, patients, and 
patients and families, this writer feels that some of the 
f'indings can nevertheless be presented. Miss Lanigan found 
that five of the 22 patients in her sampling, or 22.7 per cent y 
viewed their problems in the same light as did the caseworker. 
This present study shows that mine patients, one rroa Group A 
and eight trom Group C, or 28.1 per cent of the sampling 
viewed the problems in the seJ;D.e way as did the caseworker. 
Miss Lanigan stated that the discrepancy that existed in the 
remaining 77.3 per cent was largely due to what the social y· 
worker in her study termed as personality problems. Such 
factors as secondary gains of dependency needs. from hospitali-
zation and poor family relationships were considered. Patient's 
I ll inability to accept the realities of illness were also noted. 
This present study had already discussed some of the same 
factors., particularly the patient's attitudes towards his own 
illness, and present situation, and how it affects the way in 
which he sees or does not see his own problems. 
Miss Lanigan also noted that the attitudes of the patient's 
f'amilies varied from trying to make "the illness experience as 
pleasant as possible, waiting on him and being concerned about 
argaret n gan, Casework Services in a Veterans Hosiital 
reeedinf Discharge, "A Study or 25 Chronically Ill Pat enta 
Hospital zed at the Boston Veteran's Administration Hospital," 
Bowton, 1954, p. 20. 
_y'Loc. cit. 
, 2/Ibid., _pp.24-25. 
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him, to the wife who finds her husband's illness and its im-
plications too muoh for her to handle, and who seeks a way y 
out." 
The similarities in these findings serve to show how 
complicated the problems created by illness may be, whether 
they be social problems, emotional problems, or a combination 
of the two. 
Yilargaret Lanigan, ibid., p.35. 
CH.AP!'ER V 
CASEWORK SERVICES 
Now that the problems of the group have been discussed, 
the writer will devote this chapter to the consideration of 
the actual services that were offered to these 32 patients an4 
families. 
We have already noted the fact that the caseworker may set 
up tentative goals in her own mind at the time of referral. 
These goals are based upon the realities of the patient's 
medical condition, and the problems that the caseworker finds 
she must work with, as. the contact ·is established. .One of the 
first things the social worker does in any setting is to lay 
the groundwork for a working relationship with her client(s), 
whether they be patient's members of the immediate household 
and/or concerned friends. It is the feeling of overall 
acceptance of the client, and true desire to be of service 
that must first be conveyed to the client, so that the client 
feels some reason and motivation to initiate and maintain a 
contact. The hospital setting poses some differences in 
practice within which the caseworker must learn to function. 
One of these differences lies in the fact that in many in-
stances it is the caseworker who reaches out to the client to 
offer service. This point is well illustrated in this research 
-56-
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by the tact, with the exception of two self-referred cases, 
that the original suggestion for social service contact came 
from the physician on the ward. One of the underlying princi-
ples in s oeial work is the b alief t.ba t the individual has the 
right of self-determin~tion, so that the choice of accepting 
or refusing help is his own. Ot the 32 eases in the sampling, 
the writer found that in all but one case, based upon the 
cooperation of the clients, or written expressions taken from 
the record itself to show that social service was accepted by 
some person in the environment. There were 23 eases in which 
complete acceptance and cooperation with the social wor!Cer 
was seen;·two eases showed initial withdrawal from help which 
was later accepted; six cases showed decided ambivalence during 
the contact; two eases where the patients were willing but 
their families were unaeeepting of help; one ease where the 
patient was unwilling and the family was willing to accept 
help; and three cases where only the family members were con-
tacted, one wife and a daughter were ambivalent about help, 
and the third ease the wife was acce~ting of social service 
help during the first referral and very unaccepting of help at 
the time of the second referral. 
The writer has charted the Yarious services to more 
clearly show the services as they were extended to patients, 
and/or relatives. The various categories used were t~en from 
the research :f'orm that the Social Service Department at the 
Boston Veteran's Administration Hospital uses for each case 
known to the Social Servie e Department. 
Many of the categories are self-explanatory, but others 
are so broad that they need clearer defining. The category 
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·ot "Discharge Planning" also included those instances in which 
the caseworker had to work with the resistant attitudes or both 
patient and/or family towards the physician's recommendations. 
The category or "Attitude and Adjustment to Illness" includes 
the patient's own attitude, denial, projection or depression; 
the tears ot both patient and/ or relatives; and the feelings 
of the relatives towards the patient's illness. The use at 
these categories was determined by the material found in the 
case records. The writer has had to condense and usa her own 
choice ot wording for the sake of brevity and elari ty. 
The sub-category of ~ome" refers to any home that the 
patient might have had prior to hoapitalizatio~, a new home 
w1 th a friend or r ela ti ve, or a new home living alone in an 
apartment or boarding home. 
Psychiatri'c consultation tor a better understanding ot 
the particular personality dynamics was used in Casas 1 and 
19. Case 1 was presented in a staff conference where individu-
al workers rotate in presenting ease material to a staff 
psychiatrist. Case 19 was presented by a student worker in 
one of her weekly psychiatric consultations. The problems as 
quoted under the category of "Other" represent the psy-





" Table 12 shows that 51 persons were contacted within thia 
•, 
32 case sampling. Thinking of these figures statistically, 
75 ~r cent of the patient population in this sampling were 
•• 
seen, 62.5 per cent Of the patient population had family 
"~ 
mem.f,.•ho were known to social service, and 15.6· per cent 
of 4~ patient population had friends whom the social service 
department contacted. A total of 77 services were extended. 
The ~riter is not surprised at this finding as it is not un-
usual to find more than one service directed to one patient, 
" and/or family. For example, a·discussion of financial prob-
lema may logically result in a referral to veterans' services, 
or a planning for nursing home care often included referral to 
a nursing home. Table 12 indicates that 10 cases received one 
service, 10 eases received two services, eight oases received 
three services, two cases received four services, one case 
received six services, ~d one case received nine services. 
' The writer found a definite ·association between services per-
farmed in relation to reason for referral. There were 20 
patients who were referred entirely or partially for discharge 
planning. Table 12 points out that 20 cases had some services 
"" perlormdf in relation to discharge planning. The oases matched 
exactly.t The writer found a similar association but not as 
mar1rd in the question of financial assistance. Of the 10 
cas~ in which financial assistance was partially or completely 
I 
the t-ason for referral, six of these 10 cases actually had re-
cei+d services for financial matters. 'rhe writer feels that 

















































Table 12. Distribution of Services 
Num.- Pa- Fami-
ber tient ly 
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(2)* X X 
7. X X 
Wife X 
1S. Wife X 
• X X 
20. Sis- X 
ter 
2 • X X Cou- X 
sin 
2 • X X 
23. Daugh- X VNA 
ter 
24. Wife X 
25. X X Prepare pa- Vocation-
tient for re- al CoUn.-
terral to Vo- seling 
cational 
Counselins. 
2o. X X 
27. X X 




v.s. X X 




jo. Wife X X 
31. Wife X 32. Daugh- X Ambivalence 
ter about accept-
in hel • 
Totals 23 23 5 11 8 12 12 4 18 12 
* Case known twice to social service. ()'\ 
0 
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the 100 per c ent c orr elation found in r elation to ret erral for 
discharge planning, and service performed in relation to dis-
charge problems, is not surprising. Disposition or discharge 
problema usually remain as a clear kind of situation tor social· 
service contact whiab. the doctor determines at the time that 
maximum hospital benefits tor the patient have been achieved. 
The determining ot possible financial need is not as 
clearly defined. This judgment ot financial need which the 
physician makes may only be based upon the physician's knowle~ 
ot the patient 's sources ot income. l'his , therefore, may be-
come speculation based on past experience. At times, however, 
the doctor is made aware of financial need as it is voiced by 
the patient in the contact with his physician. The writer 
wishes to point out at this time that the two self-referred 
cases for financial assistance received help relating to their 
original request. Of the eight patients who were referrM by 
the ward physician, tour received assistance with financial 
·matters. 
The wr1. ter has discussed some ot the similarities ill 
findings between this study and the Lanigan study. The writer 
is not able to draw too many comparisons in relation to actual 
aervices due to the tact that Miss Lanigan bas used other 
categories than those used in thia thesis. The writer found 
that Miss Lanigan made 15 referrals, where this present study 
shows only 12 referrals, and that in the Lanigan study, such 
community resources as the Chelsea Soldiers Home, a psychiatric 
• ? 
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clinic and another hospital social service clinic were used. 
These same resources were not used in this present study. On 
·the other hand, this study used resources such as Metropolitan 
State Hospital and Visiting Nurses Association. The differ-
ences in resources can partially be accounted tor by the fact 
tba t the social workers in this study had to deal with the 
question at commitment, and also plan nursing care at home. 
This writer round another similarity with the Lanigan 
study, namely, that the social worker was often called upon to 
help the patient understand or follow through on the medical 
recommendations. This present researcher found this to be true 
in tour instances. Miss Lanigan found this a part or the social y 
worker's role in seven instances~ 
The writer feels that the similarity in data found within 
Miss Lanigan's study to that of the writer's own study points 
up the realities of problem areas that face the chronically 
ill, and also more clearly defines the important role that the 
social worker has in the overall treatment of chronic illness. 
!/Margaret Lanigan, Casework Services in a Veterans Hostital 
Preeedinf Disohar~e, "A Study ot 25 Chronically 1!1 Pat ants 
Hosplt81 zed at t e Boston Veteran's Administration Hospital," 
Boston, 1954, p. 62_. 
,gjLoc. cit. 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
In this study the writer has attempted to determine two 
things; one, a picture or the problems presented to the social 
: worker at the Boston Veterans Administration Hospital, who 
meets with the chronically ill hypertensive cardio-vascular 
patient; and two, a more clearly defined picture ot those 
services that the caseworker ottered to these same patients. 
The assumption was made by the writer that the social worker 
. has an integral part in the team approach used at the Boston 
Veterans Administration Hospital. The writer used as cases 
those patients who bad been discharged from the Boston Veterans. 
Administration Hospital during the period ot January 1, 1954 
and November 1, 1955 wi t.h this particular diagnosis. Ot the 
186 who comprised this aspect ot the patient population, 50 
were known to social service and 32 were selected tor study. 
The justification tor this study is based upon the reali-
zation of increase in lite expectancy which has been brough~ 
about mainly by advances in medicine and the related sciences. 
The social and medical aspects ot chronic illness were dis-
cussed, the writer noting the tact that man being part ot a 
family in the broadest sense of the word, therefore affects 
those within his immediate environment. Some orientation to 
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the reader was then given in terms of a description of the 
social service department in this hospital, its policies and 
basic underlying philosophy. 
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Before investigating the specific problems of this group 
of patients, the writer tried to give a general picture of the 
nature of the group under study, and to determine if possible 
certain general characteristics. A glance at these findings 
readily shows this group to be preponderantly of the older age 
element in our present population, predominantly a Catholic 
group. All but six had been married or were married at the 
time of the study. Almost half of these patients were receiv-
ing financial income from pensions, compensations, insurance 
and/or social security benefits. Almost one-fourth of the 
group were being maintained through incane from their own 
positions or those ot their wives. 
The occupational classifications of the group showed a 
heavy preponderance of skilled workers; unskilled workers, 
clerical and sales positions ranking next in equal proportions. 
Family histories showed that more than one-half of the patients . 
had other family members who were or had been afflicted wiUh 
hypertension or hypertensive heart disease at the time of the 
study. This finding seems to substantiate the medical opinion 
that this particular chronic disease tends to be familial in 
nature. The writer found that the nuniber of hospitalizations 
varied from one to 17, and that the prognosis ranged from 
terminal to patient's ability to return to light work. The 
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writer had anticipated that because ot the nature ot the ill-
ness, and the advanced age ot the majority ot the sampling, 
that there would have been more Boston Veterans Administration 
Hospital admissions than were actually :found. However, the 
writer :feels that this may be attributed to the tact that the 
!Boston Veterans Administration Hospital is only tour yeara 
old, aDd that many or the patients had been treated at other 
hospitals prior to their Boston Veterans Administration ad-
mis siona. 
The writer then turned to the referral process and :found 
that 30 ot the 32 patients were originally ret erred to social 
servio e by the particular resident on the ward, and that only 
two referrals were self-referrals. The main reason tor re-
terral was that ot discharge planning. This was applicable to 
17 ot the 32 patients in the sampling. Help with :financial 
problems proved to be the second main reason tor referral. 
This was applicable to seven patients. The remaining eight 
patients were grouped in the :following way: three :for :financial 
assistance and discharge planning, two :for patient's attitudes~ 
two :for a diagnostic social study, and one tor a diagnostic 
social study and help with vocational planning. 
The writer then divided the Yarious problem situationa 
into casework with the patients; casework wi tb. patients, 
:families and :friends; and casework w1 tb. :families and trienda. 
- In the 10 cases where the social worker saw only the patients, 
the writer :round that the patients and the caseworkers did not 
necessarily view the problems in the same light. This was , 
illustrated by the case in which the patient stated to the 
social worker that he had no problems, yet the worker felt 
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that the patient's tone and manner suggested strong denial or 
the illness. Another case that illustrated this was one in 
which the patient presented the caseworker with the problem at 
a poor relationship with a domineering rather. The caseworker 
felt that this was really a part or the patient's more involved 
emotionally rooted personality problem, which was substantiated 
by a consulting psychiatrist. A third case in point was that 
in which the patient discussed his need to work in terms or 
supporting his family. The caseworker noted that this need tor 
work was really a defense against feelings or inadequacy. 
There were some instances in which the patient viewed his 
.problem either partially or completely in the same light as 
did the caseworker. One case in point showed complete agree-
ment in that both the caseworker and the patient felt the prob-
lem to be a financial one. Another case showing partial 
agreement was that of a patient and caseworker who concurreQ. 
that the patient's tears were related to the forthcoming dis-
.charge, but the caseworker noted the additional problem or the 
. patient's feelings about accepting help. A third case was one 
in which the worker found the need to evaluate the patient • s 
plan which was later accepted as being valid and realistic. 
There were two cases in which the workers saw the present-
ing problems as reflections of the patients• overall reaction 
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to the illness and the patients' inability to accept their 
medical conditions. 
Evidence tor this last judgment was based upon "anger 
against forced retirament" stated by one patient in a second 
case record, and the worker's notation that "perhaps the 
patient was expecting too much or himself." 
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The writer found that there was one case in which the 
patient expressed a great deal of self-awareness which was re-
lated to the tact that he had been in therapy with a psy-
chiatrist tor his headaches and hype~tension which the patient 
explained as having "no organic basis." 
The writer round tba t the patients presented a total ot 
16 problems to the caseworker, but that the c_aseworker only 
handled 14 problems. The caseworker in the medical setting 
or any other social agency may not direotly deal wi't,h all the 
problems which the client may present because they are not all 
related to the functions of the particular agency, or because 
they are not related to the overall goal that she has set tar 
the particular case. 
In casework with only the families, the writer round thai; 
certain positive and negative attitudes existed in relation to 
medical recommendations, and discharge plans that had been 
recanmended. ·rhe negative attitudes took the form of denial 
in one case, resistances to commitment in two cases, and un-
willingness to care for the patient at home in a :fourth case. 
The positive attitudes that emerged were acceptance or 
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eommi tment in one case, willingness to provide home care in 
two oases, and ability to use the social worker and seek help 
when the initial discharge plan had to be revised. The writer 
felt that home visiting in selected oases where resistances to 
discharge planning were evidenced'might be indicated, and tha' 
follow-up on oases where negative feelings toward commitment 
were expressed, would be helpful to those families who had to 
wol:k through their feelings about this reality plan. 
In the 12 eases where casework service was offered to bo'h 
patient and f emily, the writer found that there was an agree-
ment between the caseworker and family. 
In the 10 cases in which casework services were offered 
to both patient and families or friends, there were seven 
oases in which the caseworker, patient and family or friends 
viewed the presenting problems in the same we:y. Five of, these 
seven oases were of discharge planning in which continued 
nursing care at home or care in a nursing home had been reeom-
mended, and where contact was made with members in the patient's 
environment to expedite the suggested plan. The remaining two 
of the five eases were those in which there was agreement 
around financial help and planning, and change of employment 
plans. Three oases showed that the patients themselves did 
not request help, but their families presented problems re-
lated to the patient's attitudes towards his illness, towarda 
discharge planning and help with financial problems. In the 
two remaining oases, the patient and families and friends 
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viewed the problems differently, so that the worker w·as active 
in trying to adequately plan for the patient, as well as 
working with the attitudes and feelings of the other key 
figures in the environment. 
The writer felt that the re-occurrence or the use at 
denial, and projection by both patient and family alike are 
related to the way in which the individual accepts his own 
situation. It cannot be stated why certain persons facing 
the same problem will use different methods of adjusting to 
the problem, nor perhaps can it be discerned why two persons 
facing different problems will employ the same method of re-
sponse. The important thing for the caseworker to be aware 
of is the method of response, the choice of adaptation tha~ 
is being made, and how it may help or adversely hinder the 
patient from accepting medical treatment to speed his recovery. 
The writer related some of her findings to those in 
another study of casework services with chronic patients prior 
to discharge. It was noted that the factors of the patient's 
attitude toward his illness, and the family attitudes towards 
·the patient's illness are things that greatly affect the pro-
gress of the patient, and that they must be considered in the 
goals that the worker sets tor the individual ease. The 
writer felt that the social and emotional problems accompanying 
the chronic illnesses as described in Miss Lanigan's study, 
and in this present study are similar, and that the difference 
lies in the preponderance of one or several ways in which the 
particular problem or problems as financial need or family 
attitudes occur, rather than in the nature of the problems 
themselves. 
The writer found that in the actual realm of services, 
that in all but one case social service was accepted by some 
member in the environment; either patient, friend or family. 
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The writer found that 49 persons were extended casework 
services, and a total of 76 services were performed, with 22 
cases receiving more than just one service. There was a. 
marked association between reason far referral and casework 
service performed in the overall picture of discharge planning. 
Those 20 patients referred either partially or entirely for 
discharge planning received services related to this problem. 
A similar but lesser degree of association was seen in the 
question of financial assistance, where 60 per cent of the 
patients referred either partially or entirely received 
services in relation to financial problems. 
In this study, there were 12 referrals that the social 
worker made; five referrals to Veterans services, two referrals 
to nursing homes, one to Visiting Nurse Association, one to 
the District Nurse, and three to Vocational Counseling. The 
actual referral for Vocational Counseling in this hospital is 
instituted by the attending physician, but the suggestion for 
the use of this service was that of the social worker. 
The writer feels that she has given a picture of the 
problems of this group of patients, considering the social, 
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emotional and medical factors, as well as some definite con-
sideration of the types of services that the caseworker per-
formed in working w:1. th this diagnostic category ot patients. 
Other research could be initiated with other types of chronic 
. illnesses, as they affect both adults and children. A follow-
, up study of these 32 patients would also be of use to help 
evaluate the effectiveness of the casework practice that was 




I. Identifying Data 
A. Age 
B. Sex 
C • Marital Status 
D. Occupation 
1. Gainfully employed 
2. Retired 
3. J..oss of job due to illness 
E. Military Service 
1. World War I 
2. World War II 
3. Spanish American 
F. Education 
G. Financial Status 
1. Service ar non-service connected pensions 
2. Others 
H. Living Arrangements 
I. Religion 
~. Place of birth 
K. Type of discharge 
1.. Address of patient prior to hospitalization 
1. Transfer from otherVA . hospital or domicile 
2. Nursing home or chroa1c hospital 
3. Home with family 
II. Hospitalization Data 
A. Admission--first or second 
B. Date of admission 
C. Date of discharge 
D. Prognosis 
1. Patient able to return to work 
2. Patient unable to return to work 
3. Patient must change type of work 
4. Hospitalization to institution for chronically ill 
5. Terminal 
III. Referral to Social Service 
A. Date of referral 
B. Source of referral 
1. Medical staff 
2. Vocational Counseling 
3. Veterans Services 
4. Self 
5. Uther 
c. Reason for referral 
D. Date case closed 
BIBLIOaa.APHY 
IV. Medical Social Problems Presented 
A. •rhose indicated by the referring source 
B. Those as seen by the worker , 
c. Those as seen by the patient 
D. Those as seen by the relatives or friends 
V. Casework Relationship 
A. Patient and worker 
1. Patient interested in social service contact 
2. ~atient not responsive to social service contac~ 
B. Worker and Family or friends 
1. Family and friends interested in social service 
contact 
2. Family and friends not responsive to social 
service contact 
VI. Casework Services--Focus of' Contact 
y 
A. Diagnostic social study 
B. Preparation of client for casework services 
c. Casework around specific problems 
1. Financial 
2. Attitude and adjustment to illness 




D. Arrangement for Discharge planning. 
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